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Most of the current artistic activity is performed by an invisible mass of talent that receives little or no social recognition (1), in spite of its essential role for the art matrix survival (2, 3). Decision makers of the art world usually ignore the existence and evolution of this oversupply of artists that work without imaging the actual mechanism that governs the system of selection and exclusion as well as the nature of the matrix, and are occasionally encouraged to forget their national identity, history, and culture. The mummification of artworks within the domain of the commonly named “formal art world”, and the intentional isolation of galleries, and museums from those artists that were not included in the “table” of the art world (4) frustrates any possibility of a harmonic knowledge flow in both directions. As a consequence, at least, three phenomena have become in reality: i-) most artworks are circulating in the shadows, among collectors and dealers that hide and immobilize the most valuable treasures, ii-) “mere exposure” (5) to a conveniently reduced proportion of artworks introduces a severe interference in the natural development of the artistic canon, and iii-) confidence of collectors, dealers, and investors has been sternly spoiled by the loss of cultural mass and transparency in this rarified matrix. As if it were not enough damage, creativity of new generations of artists, art historians, curator, and probably appraisers is been affected by a limited access to art made by living artists, and repeated exposure to a narrow pattern of the artistic creation.

Better contextualization of art subjects is as essential as transforming this obsolete system of positioning a few privileged artists as holly cows and unattainable milestones. Although repeating warning on the birth of an artificial canon seems to be useless, renewed efforts for recovering, at least, a rational system of work flow would be acknowledged by contemporary artists. Art market demands for artificial and domesticated creators, with a stable and standard quality, and predictable characteristics, supposedly discovered, by talent seekers, through a rigorous selection process that reduces financial risk of this liquid asset, conveniently labeled as contemporary art. The unpredictable nature of artists and cultural activity may be a serious limitation that must be avoided by the “art administrators” inventing a “credible” fantasy, but the scenario must be as real as possible! Firstly, there must be an oversupply of “failed” artists as an inherent characteristic of the art market. Secondly, living artists must be indefinitely kept in the primary market, working in search for perfection, while wait for fate or an imperial edict, for authorizing the access of plebeians to the ice age. Finally, repeated exposure of viewers to intentionally standardized artistic patterns reduces the risk of financial failures, because the return on investment and customers becomes more predictable if they can be domesticated.

Every work of art requires criticism from its creator, and spectator, not only for qualifying its beauty, but also for discussions on its conceptual proposals, and for opening potential spaces suitable for hosting the development of human diversity of reasoning and feeling. Incubating every kind of thinking and sentiment is one of the undeniable characteristics of the art as the pathway of a chimeric perfection that is fed with dynamic corrections, and update. It is understandable the huge pressure that could feel young artists when the precedent art is the milestone. Studying the art of Velázquez, Goya, and Da Vincci for decades to reach mastery, and personal style seems not to be an option for most young artists, but wider spectra of professional development could be possible for them. Recent scientific efforts on this issue suggest a serious concern on the influence of art in the development of future generations (6). A perceptible interaction between engagement in art and memory performance, within a relatively short period, has been revealed, although continue under investigation. According to results, creation seems to be the critical component of the process, because the first one could be related to brain activations that lead to greater receptivity of information (7). Arguments in favor of a potential transference of artistic skills to other academic areas, during student’s formal training, seem to be a most promising direction for future research (8).

The current demand for creativity in entrepreneurial sectors has been growing for decades. Brokers, executives, film producers, editors, and many other workers should be constantly creative, developing exclusive and innovative ideas for generating added value and economic growth in their activities. This is an endless venue for a mass of ignored artists that has recently been strengthened by huge advances in communication science and technology. Almost every economic sector requires advice and training on artistic creativity for surviving, but this demand could be affecting the spontaneous development of artists, because original ideas do not come any more from aesthetic, philosophy, and history of art, but form mundane economic unmet needs, which is serious perturbation to the future of the art. Undoubtedly, this is a cyclic loop with many-fold, as demonstrates the presence of the PAD/D archive within the Museum of Modern Art (9) as a highly valuable asset that functions as a tattooing within the body of this very dominant institution for authenticating its compromise with art, but internally excluding the existence of the uncomfortable scare. This tactic of encrypting artworks, in a limbo of simultaneous presence and absence, is more abundant than could be imagined. Certainly, immobilization of artworks in private collections is a very subtle method for regulating visibility, and social recognition of any artistic movement.     

Influential personalities of the art world should pay more attention to critical question, and its alternative answers for re-starting contextualization as a major component of art appreciation and recognition. What is art? This interrogate ha remain partially answered for centuries. Two authors from different ages have seen the problem with a historical vision as a problem with which aesthetics and its historiography would be concerned for a long time (10, 11). Although we were unable to answer this intriguing and exiting interrogate, one word would cross our minds for saving us from the contemporary cultural limbo. Art has always being light, from every point of view, and independently from the intensity of the darkness in fashion. From the darkest times, and the most hostile environments, the human being has found light by painting on the walls looking for improved states of the conscience and soul. At this point, it seems to be essential to remember the enormous sacrifices that require an artwork, because a society should differentiate what is actually a work of art from an individual infatuation for satisfaction of a small group that excites in the artist the false idea that he is doing a good work that compensates every benefits that he is taking from others. Any person with a minimal education will not hesitate at this question by saying: “art is an activity for creating beauty”, but this is not enough if we take into account more sensorial capacities. Most people take for granted that what is meant by beauty will be always understood.

Philosophers and aestheticians have become art subjects into mysterious and transcendental mixtures of quintessential thoughts that reach expression in an immutable ideal of beauty. On one hand, some argue that most relevant expression of beauty may be found in nature; therefore, artists should copy from it. On the other, welfare in social life is recognized as the aim of art to educate people in moral feelings, defining beauty as all that evokes, and encourage goodness. As a wide middle ground, there have been other theorists that included harmony, proportion, and truth in the construction of this extensive body of knowledge. The inclusion of the highest possible amount of richness, fullness, strength, and variety in the narrowest limits has also been argued as the aim of artwork. Two complementary categories of art have also been accepted: the first one is associated with an entity that is not accessible to our conscience, and the second one to our emotions and goodness.

More convincing definitions of art may be associated with its capacity to motivate the deepest thoughts with the highest pleasure. Hemsterhuis (1720-1790) wrote: “Enjoyment of the beautiful, because it gives the greatest quantity of perceptions in the shortest time, is the highest notion to which man can attain” (12). This theory was valuable for building more elaborated concepts. Kant argued that: “there is yet the judging capacity, which forms judgments without reasoning and produces pleasure without desire. This capacity is the basis of aesthetic feeling” (13). Schiller also supported the idea of art as the source of which is pleasure without practical advantage (14). An even more pragmatic argument was developed by Fichte: “…depends on the point of view of the observer” (15). He perceived the art as education of the whole man: reason, judgment, and soul.

An exceptional thinker may deserves a closer attention, because his interesting intention of finding a relation between perceptible and imperceptible entities for humans. The category unconscious infinity was introduced by the philosopher Friedrich Wilhelm Joseph Schelling (1775-1854), as the principal characteristic of art. Interconnections and interactions between subjective perceptions and objective elements of reality were unbreakable for him. The major claim of the Schelling’s vision of philosophy was that: “The main function of philosophy is the solution to the problem of being in the world” (16). The idea of the existence of an “intellectual intuition” was highlighted by Shelling as the central connection between consciousness and nature when he insisted in that: “From now on there is no longer any separation between experience and speculation. The system of nature is at the same time the system of our mind” (17), and defined beauty as the perception of the infinite in the finite. An illustrative example of this may be found in “Las Meninas” by Velázquez (18), where the viewer usually feel the need for obtaining the air contained into the place without taking care of any other element of this fabulous artwork.

The most important painting of every time perturbs the viewer’s mind to abstract him from the common fix mental model of appreciation, and free him to facilitate the story interpretation by the visual impact. Transference of the viewer’s conscience from an image to a book page added a novel dimension to the art of painting, and actively promoted a pleasant development of the intellectual capacities (19). The place that Diego Velázquez choose for the viewer (from the king’s sovereign point of view) is a revelation of his visionary intentions of rising painting to the right place, as a fine art with deep intellectual and spiritual implications. He demonstrated that artist may be able of penetrating into the complexity of the human nature with educative and civilizing purposes (18). A crucial analysis suggested that little more could be added on Las Meninas when Michel Foucault wrote: “This center is symbolically sovereign, since it is occupied by the King Philip IV and his wife. But it is so above all because of the triple function it fulfills in relation to the picture. For in there occurs an exact superimposition of the model’s as it is being painted, of the spectator’s as he contemplates the painting, and of the painter’s as he is composing his picture” (20).

Hegel’s conceptions (1770-1831) on aesthetics could be mention as relevant because his great conscious and unconscious influence on the work of successive generations of artists and writers, but his theories are much more cloudy and mystical than those of his predecessors. Johann Friedrich Herbart (1776-1841) and Arthur Schopenhauer (1788-1860) developed their body of thinking in other direction (22, 23). Herbart believed the beauty came from similar relations present in every art (painting, music, architecture, etc), and that art should find these relations for creating artworks. 

A reasonable and clear definition was made by the French philosopher Véron (1825-1889), but the development of his concepts did not penetrate into his successors (24). At the end of the 19th century, a few contributions from Mario Pilo (25), Fierens Gevaert (26), and Sar Peladan (27) to the study of this polemic subject, although notable, did not improve the knowledge in the field. Pilo only recognized beauty as “a product of our physical feelings”, while Gevaert argued that: “art rests on its connection with the past and on the religious ideal of the present which the artist holds when giving to his work the form of his individuality”. The dogmatic perception of Peladan did not clarified but entangled even more the problem when wrote: “Il n’y a pas d’autre réalité que Dieu, il n’y a pas d’autre vérité que Dieu, il n’y a pas d’autre Beauté, que Dieu”.

The above mentioned disquisitions only represent a small fraction of all that was written in a short period of time when the “rules of art” were near to be changed by authoritative postulates. The debate continues to the present between fresh writers, in whose entelechies of erudition appear ancient immobile confusions and contradictions while defining beauty. Mystical aesthetics continues showing a persistent inertia. The big question has also been transferred to the ethereal field of subjectivity, searching for the root of the beautiful in individual taste. A common trend among aestheticians has been assigning the origin of beauty to the human physiology, separating the investigation from the intuitive perception of beauty.

This review of the most important thinkers of the 19th century suggests inexistence of an objective definition of beauty for furnishing a definitive answer to what is art. One by one, every attempt to define beauty in itself has defined nothing at all or some traits of specific artistic manifestations, and remain far from including all that everybody has always held, and still holds, to be art. This theme has kept at a level where only can be said that art makes beauty, and beauty give us pleasure. Weakness and instability of the conception could be a strong argument in favor of starting a search for the answer to why an object gives us pleasure. This search has been disappointing for the history of aesthetics as if were not possible finding an explanation on why artwork cause pleasure to a person and displeases to others. 
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